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Therapeutic goals of HG counselling

Coping with specific problems To cope with nausea, vomiting, anxiety, panic, low 

mood, PND, labour, mothering; future HG pregnancy;

Interpersonal goals To communicate distress; reduce isolation; manage 

relationship difficulties; increase support;

Wellbeing and functioning To reclaim agency; manage physical debilitation; 

increase resilience; acknowledge loss in illness;

Existential issues To grieve HG pregnancy termination; connect with 

pregnancy as well as illness; manage suicidal ideation;

Personal growth To explore impact of HG on self, identity, confidence; 

recuperate from HG; process previous HG trauma;



Therapeutic tasks of HG counselling
Anxiety & depression Debilitation, distress, isolation, panic, suicidal ideation, inconsistency

Self-care difficulties Loss of functioning, struggle to allow self to rest or value own needs

Inability to work Loss of role, workplace relationships, financial stress, phased return  

Hospitalisations Interactions with hcps, issues re meds, accessing care, loss of agency

Anticipated pregnancy Disappointment, sense of unfairness, lack of joy and engagement

Self & identity Ill not pregnant, weak, loss of self, adverse comparison, different

Relationship with food Fear of food/vomiting, weight loss/gain, guilt, pressure, body image

Maternal disconnection Inability to care for other children; difficulties bonding with foetus

Illness narratives Themes, beliefs, life scripts, loss, self-image, acceptance, 

Others’ responses Discounted, medicalised, judged, disbelieved, misunderstood

Pre-motherhood Reduced confidence, concerns, identity, key pregnancy events,

Pregnancy termination Guilt, shame, loss, grief, regret, judged, minimised, pressured



Therapeutic methods of HG counselling

• Collaboratively developing HG coping strategies

• Working with relationships impacted by HG

• Psycho-education in HG context

• Supporting complex transition to motherhood

• Collaboratively creating a bespoke HG self-care plan

• Identifying and accessing personal, social and cultural resources

• Identifying and expanding support network

• Working with loss and grief in HG illness and pregnancy termination

• Monitoring mood and anxiety levels where clinical

• Highlighting positive change and clients’ progress

• Adopting a strengths-based approach



Cognitive reframing or re-storying in context of HG counselling

• Rest as a lazy waste of time … Rest as healthy self-care 

• Self as weak, defeated failure … Self as strong, resilient survivor

• Focus on when will suffering end … Focus on coping one day at a time

• Fighting or fearing HG symptoms … Caring for and supporting HG symptoms

• Abnormal freak … Part of a world-wide community of HG survivors

• Unable to cope … Opportunity to practice new ways of coping

• Failure to retain independence … Asking for help as a healthy life skill

• Failure to experience perfect pregnancy … Valuing good enough pregnancy

• Struggle to care for others … Validating own needs in illness debilitation

• Suicidal ideation as the only way forward … Numerous solutions to distress



• Counselling is helpful both during and following HG pregnancy.

• The findings offer a rationale, for the provision of ‘HG aware’ 
counselling support, in relevant healthcare settings.

• How might health care professionals routinely screen, for clinical 
levels of mental health distress, in women diagnosed with HG?

• How might access to counselling (and a range of mental health 
resources), for women affected by HG, be improved?

Improving access to counselling support for women affected by HG
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